
Doctors S"y I-prisoned Former Taiwan
President Needs Treatment
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ormer Taiwanese President

Chen Shui-bian's health
declined as he languished in

iail, and doctors who visited him
in June said he should be removed

tiom his harsh environment or he

could die.
"For him to go from being the

president of Taiwan to a prisoner in
a rinv cell. Chen told me it was like
ralling irom heaven to hell," said

\1.D. Ken \'. Yoneda.

Yoneda rvorks at U.C. Davis
\fedical Cenrer where he is a

Drofessor of clinical internal
nedicine. He had never been to the
:sland nation of Taiwan before his
visir over tour days from June l1 to
1-. As parr of a team, he examined
:he er-president of Taiwan at the
request of a iriend, Joseph Lin, a
Tairvanese-.{.merican who grew up
in Yokohama, Japan, and is a former
U.C. Davis professor in biological
sciences *'ith a Ph.D.

Lin said he and the others in his
:::edical team journeyed to Taiwan
:ror representing U.C. Davis.

"\\-e rvent there as private
-\nerican citizens concerned about
human righrs," he noted.

The 6l-r'ear-old Chen served

a: president of Taiwan from 2000
to 2008, ending 50 years of rule
bv rhe KMT or "Kuominrang"
Parn', originally founded by Chaing
Kai-shek after his Nationalists fled
\fainland China in the wake of
;ommunist victory in 1949.

Chen, who founded his own
partf , the DPP, was convicted in
1009 of corruption, money- laun-
dering, bribery and embezzlement.
An original life sentence was

later reduced to a l7 years in
Taipei Prison near the capiral city of
Tairvan.

"Chen served two four-year
:erms as president before being
convicted and placed in jail,"
Yoneda said. "He became ill in
prison and my friend Lin wanted
him to be evaluated by an indepen-
:.::i medical team."

Once head of srate, Chen had
been reduced to sharing a tiny 5-by-
l0-foot cell with another prisoner.

lungs and checked his pulse.
"He seemed okay at that time,

but there could be a lot of psycho-

logical things going on and it's very

hard to sort out," he said. "It could
be gastric problems with his lungs,

an episodic problem with emotional
factors. "

Yoneda said Chen could also be

suffering from acid reflex disorder.
"Acid can go up into a person's

system and cause spasms," he said.
"It can get into your lungs."

Another possibility combination
is that Chen may be developing
post traumatic stress syndrome, a

depressive rype of disorder that often
impacts military combat veterans.

"Once you get it, it's very

difficult to fix," Yoneda added. "You
never get over it completely. \We

wanted to handle it before it became

irreversible. "

Yoneda also discovered Chen
had inflammation of the stomach

and esophagus.
"Acid reflex can be caused by

anxiety and stress," he noted. "If you
asked me if he was declining, yes, I
would say so."

Some Taiwanese suspect Chen's

conviction was unfair, a politically
motivated decision. Courts in
Taiwan do not have juries like in the

United States, but operate primarily
through judges.

"During the time we visited
with him Chen seemed emotional,"
Yoneda recalled. "He didn't cry, but

you could see he was looking to us

for help."
Yoneda said he found it hard to

understand how a former president
could be kept in such harsh condi-
tions.

"Chen is being treated worse

than an average prisoner, and I was

taken aback," he said.

However, the medical doctors
were treated with politeness by
Taiwan officials during their visit.

"It's a beautiful country and has

wonderful people," Yoneda said.

A report on the findings was

submitted to Robert E. Andrews,
a congressman from New Jersey
and a founding member of the
Congressional Taiwan Caucus.

Andrews and Dan Lundgren, a

Ca[ifornia State congressman, in
turn submitted information on the
case to the Lantos Commission, a

bipartisan caucus of the U.S. House
of Representatives, tasked with
defending the cause of human rights
around the world.

Lin said he had asked the U.S.
Government to show compassion

by paying more attention to Chen's
condition.

"The government needs to do
what is right and continue being a

beacon for human rights as it has

always taken pride in doing," he

said.

Yoneda agreed Chen must be

removed from the harshness of his
confinement if he is to improve.

"Our aim is to get him a medical
parole so he can receive a full
evaluation," Yoneda said.

Lin concurs, sraring that he

returned from Taiwan convinced
that the conditions of Chen's
confinement were utterly unaccept-
able.

"It caused extreme mental stress

and serious medical symptoms, some

potentially life threatening," he said.
"Chen's mental state is particularly
worrisome."

Recently, officials in Taiwan
including the current president Ma
Ying-jeou issued statements that a .

thorough medical check of Chen
would be done, this after concerns
had been raised that he was becom-
ing suicidal.

A YouTube clip showing Dr. Yoneda being interviewed outside the prison in Taiwan.

"There are no chairs in this
cell, no heat or air conditioning,"
Yoneda said. "The cell is often cold
and damp. There is an Asian sryle

commode, but you have to climb up

and squat on it. Because Chen had

to lie down or squat much of the
time, his knees are shot."

Other prisoners were let outside
their cells for eight hours a day,

but not Chen, who was let out for
only an hour each day. There is

speculation officials may have been

concerned about his safery among

the other prisoners, or the impact
of his ability ro communicate with
them.

Yoneda, who specializes in
pulmonary medicine and critical
care, journeyed to the prison along
with Charlie'Whitcomb, a professor
of cardiology at Davis.

"I'd never been to a prison
before, and it's a somber place,"
Yoneda said. "'We were not allowed
in Chen's cell. He was brought out
into a conference room where we
examined him. \?'e talked to him
for about an hour and looked at his

medical records from a hospital over

there.
'\il7hile we visited with him, Chen

looked anxious and worried, seemed

preoccupied and depressed," Yoneda

added.
W'ith Lin acting as interpreter,

Chen complained of shortness of
breath, choking and chest pains.

Yoneda listened to Chen's heart,


